Informing Science is a young transdisciplinary science. the essential characteristics of which were defined fifteen years ago.
Introduction
The fields of Informing Science (IS) were defined in 1999, by Eli Cohen in his seminal article as "The fields that comprise the discipline of Informing Science provide their clientele with information in a form, format, and schedule that maximizes its effectiveness" (Cohen, 1999) .
In a decade this discipline has contributed greatly to bring together researchers working in IS from many disciplines, including Management Information System (MIS), education, library science, and computer science (Gill & Bhattacherjee, 2007) .
The publishing activity of the Informing Science Institute (ISI) has been increasing enormously since the first issue of Informing Science: the International Journal of an Emerging Transdiscipline (InformSciJ) in 1997. ISI has underMaterial published as part of this publication, either on-line or in print, is copyrighted by the Informing Science Institute. Permission to make digital or paper copy of part or all of these works for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that the copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage AND that copies 1) bear this notice in full and 2) give the full citation on the first page. It is permissible to abstract these works so long as credit is given. To copy in all other cases or to republish or to post on a server or to redistribute to lists requires specific permission and payment of a fee. Contact Publisher@InformingScience.org to request redistribution permission.
taken the publication of seven additional journals and more of twenty books. Two annual international conferences are also managed by ISI (Gill & Cohen, 2009 ).
InformSciJ has the mission to be the principal channel for sharing knowledge in the fields that comprise the discipline of Informing Science (Gill, 2009 ).
The term transdiscipline in InformSciJ's title is a relatively new term according to Choi and Pak's (2006) . The authors found the first definitions of "transdiscipline" in on line literature published in 1979 (Gossman, 1979) and in peer-reviewed publications published in 1992 (Rosenfield, 1992) . The Charter of Transdisciplinarity was adopted at First World Congress of Trandisciplinarity, Convento da Arrábida, Portugal, November 2-6, 1994 .("Charter of transdisciplinarity," 1994 What is a transdiscipline? Terms like multidisciplinary, interdisciplinarity, and transdisciplinarity describe activities that involve multiple disciplines. Let's get a closer look to some definitions by first taking some examples from health and social sciences:
 Multidisciplinary : Working with several disciplines  Interdisciplinary : Working between several disciplines  Transdisciplinary: Working across and beyond several disciplines. Members from different disciplines working together using a shared conceptual framework (Rosenfield, 1992) . This usage of the term was introduced by Jean Piaget in 1970. (Nicolescu, 2002) In others words, transdisciplinarity is a specific form of interdisciplinarity in which boundaries between and beyond disciplines are transcended and knowledge and perspectives from different scientific disciplines, as well as non-scientific sources, are integrated (Flinterman, TeclemariamMesbah, Broerse, & Bunders, 2001) The authors that have published in ISI publications come from a wide and varied multidisciplinary community. Having such publications allows information to reach a large number of consumers such as academic researchers (Cohen, 2009; Murphy, 2011) . Those consumers, academic researchers, use ISI journals articles and cite them in different disciplines. The aim of this study is to observe the evolution of the Informing Science transdiscipline by analyzing the citations to papers from its flagship journal.
Our study is based on bibliometric citation analysis. The term bibliometric refers to a branch of library and information science that provides quantitative characterization of scientific activity. The technique used in this paper is known as citation analysis that is based on the postulate that scientist cite documents they consider to be important to their research (Garfield, 1955 (Garfield, , 1997 . A "citation" is quantifiable item in bibliometrics. This unit of analysis is the referencing of a document by a more recently published document. The document making the citation is the "citing" document, and the one receiving the citation is the "cited" document. (Börner, Chen, & Boyack, 2003) .
The methodological approach to characterize interdisciplinary research using citation analysis has been a research method for the last decades (Chubin, Porter, & Rossini, 1984) . Others methods based on web search data are being developed (Sayama & Akaishi, 2012) but data gathering needs a great deal of cleaning work. The data is less structured and noisier than data collected from commercial citation indexing services such as Thomson Reuters's Web of Science (WoS) or Elsevier's Scopus. (Glänzel, 2012) .
Google Scholar is another source that is used for citation analysis. Google Scholar, a service provided by Google, enables searches for scholarly publications. However, it does not meet all requirements of bibliometric study: proper documentation about coverage is missing (Yang & Meho, 2006) , a lot of changes of sources and citations happen within in short time periods. Therefore, reproducibility of search results is limited (Glänzel, 2012; Jasco, 2009 ). One of the major disadvantages of using this resource, due to the way the items are retrieved, is that there is often a large, and sometimes ambiguous, set returned. This can lead to very tedious data cleaning in order to gather the relevant data so as not to present obscure results (Meho & Yang, 2007) . For this reason Google Scholar was not considered for this study.
"Publish or Perish" (PoP) is a downloadable software developed by Prof. Anne-Wil Harzing of Melbourne University (Harzing, 2007) . PoP provides an evaluation method for journals. This can be executed by pulling into a set all the articles published in them over a period of time and then calculating the h-index for the journal title (Gazni, Sugimoto, & Didegah, 2012) . This tool was discarded for the present study for two reasons: first, it is not possible to pull in a set the "citing articles"; second, this service uses Google Scholar to obtain citations.
A new tool "CleanPoP" is being developed. In the future, to calculate metrics one interesting way will be to search Google Scholar with PoP and then to clean results using CleanPoP (Baneyx, 2008) .
Already, an analysis of authors, institutions, and countries of origin from Informing Science Institute (ISI) papers published between 1998 and 2009 was done in 2011 (Murphy, 2011) . In his work, the study objects were all ISI papers published between 1998 and 2009. Murphy showed that 65 % of ISI journal articles were written by authors affiliated with universities outside United States. He also analyzed the question of multidisciplinarity and concluded that ISI achieves relevance by publishing articles that examine questions related to informing.
In this paper the study object is the scholarly citations to InformSciJ. A bibliometric analysis based on citations to its papers could be fruitful as it can give clear indicators about the influence of the journal among institutions, countries, researchers, and subject areas. We focus the flagship journal of transdisciplinary Informing Science readership as sample to explore IS evolution.
Data Gathering and Methodology Stages
InformSciJ is indexed in several directories and data sets such as the Cabell's Directory of Publishing Opportunities in Educational Technology & Library Science, Information Science Abstracts, Ulrich Web Global Serials Directory, and Scopus from Elsevier. Scopus allows users to conduct a citation analysis. To achieve the objective of this study, the data set was extracted from Elsevier's Scopus.
Scopus is a multidisciplinary bibliographic database of peer-reviewed research literature. It has been provided by Elsevier since 2004. Scopus is designed for bibliometric use. It covers more than 19,500 titles (including 1,800 Open Access journals) from more than 5,000 international publishers in the scientific, technical, medical, social sciences fields and arts and humanities (Osareh, 1996) .
Scopus has a good coverage, but information is not indexed cover to cover. In fact, not all articles from InformSciJ are indexed. For example during 2012 only 3 articles out of 12 could be extracted. In fact, it is important to bear in mind that for any bibliometric analysis, indicators are given for a specific period and for a specific set of publications extracted from a data base that as a rule indexes selectively within the journal and from selected journals, not from the universe of all possible journals.
In this work, the "citing" documents to InformSciJ's papers (cited) are studied. For each InformSciJ paper we retrieved the set of "citing" documents, also referred to as "first generation citations". The total number of retrieved citing publications (or first generation citations) was 857. Thus, the set was cited 963 times. This is to say that in Scopus database there are 857 articles from different sources that cite in their bibliography one or more articles from InformSciJ.
The study stages of these 857 references are shown in Figure 2 . The data set was processed with Sphinx® and VantagePoint ®, two lexical analyzer software programs. First, a citation analysis to compute the frequency of citations to InformSciJ articles was done in order to calculate the impact force. Second, we identified the relationship between different countries by using VantagePoint. This program allowed us to build-up countries co-occurrence. The Aduna® script cluster map will show the visualization of the most frequent collaborations. 
Results
In this section, we put forward the results of the bibliometric analysis. We start with InformSciJ articles impact measures: h-index and articles citation impact ranking. In a second time we treat citing (or first generation citations) publications. The total number of citing papers in this part of the study is thus 857. Let FGC denote this set.
Impact Measures

InformSciJ articles impact measures
Citation impact measures the recognition of published results through citations. The impact of each individual article can be compared by sorting them by cited article rank. In Scopus this is easily done by chosen "sort cited by". The paper with the greatest impact is at top of InformSciJ articles list.
The h-index quantifies the journal's number of articles that have received at least h citations. It is an indicator of both journal scientific productivity and scientific impact. In our case, if we consider the impact of 184 articles, 12 of them have been cited at least 12 times. As we see in Figure  3 , the h index is 12. 
Citing articles or first generation citations to InformSciJ
This part of our study will consider the FGC set of 857 citations to 184 InformSciJ articles published from its foundation in 1997 through 2012. For this set, 29 articles have been cited at least 29 times (the h index is 29). The higher number of citations indicates a sustained level of relevance in our field of research. The ten most influential works are shown in Table 2 . Another metric indicator is the evolution of citations during the studied period. Figure 4 , illustrates the impact trend for the dataset. This evolution of citations is in part the consequence of the window of time during which those articles have been available; the longer an article is available and the more are the chances to be cited. Nevertheless, Table 2 shows that the list of top ten articles ranked by citation counts does not follow an ascending chronological order.
Figure 4: Distribution of citations between 1999 and 2012
From Figure 4 the citation evolution is exponential giving a mean value of about 70 citations during the last ten years.
Document type, language, scholar source
Other quantifiable indicators can be extracted from the FGC data set. These items are the documents type, the language of references, and the source (journals, proceedings, books, etc).
Concerning the document type of citations they are mainly articles, and conference papers as shown in Table 3 . The documents' language is 95% English, and the other 5% is composed of 12 different languages: Portuguese, Persian, Spanish, German, Chinese, Croatian, Czech, Estonian, French, Japanese, Lithuanian, and Turkish. This is an indicator of the wide dissemination of InformSciJ publications in different countries, if English is seen as the international research language. Countries have journals for domestic users written in their own languages.
The examination of FGC sources includes a criterion to find users' discipline origin. Articles were published in 160 different sources. According to the number of citations by source title it is possible to have an idea of the best ranked in terms of references number. Table 4 shows the top fifteen sources where articles from InformSciJ have been cited. Two titles published by the Informing Science Institute are also indicated. Computers in Human Behavior 9
Journal of Documentation 9
Library and Information Science Research 9
Ciencia Da Informacao 7
We observe from 
Exploring Data Extracted from Authors' Affiliation
Mapping the papers production according to countries
VantagePoint allowed us to build-up a countries co-occurrence matrix. The matrix was used to visualize the international dimension of citations to InformSciJ publications. 
Subject Areas
This analysis is made on the basis of Scopus subject categories.
Articles published in this journal are placed in only one subject area according Though papers from Computer Science and Social Science are numerous 66%, the other 44% comes from a broad-spectrum (20 subjects).
In fact, the FGC are spread in 22 subject categories; one journal can be in more than one category (Table 4) 
Discussion and Conclusions
In this bibliometric study, where publication data from Scopus were used, we have treated a set of first generation citations to InformSciJ. We recognized that there were limitations intrinsic to the data set. We analyzed the journal readership.
The findings presented in previous sections lead to the following conclusions:
 The impact trend of first generation citations has increased, as shown in Figure 4 . The "hindex" of the FGC is 29.  The subject categories are varied up to 22 (Table 4) , which demonstrate the high degree of transdisciplinarity of Informing Science, even if there is a concentration in Computer Science, Social Sciences, and Engineering with more the 100 references for each other.
 Compiling the affiliation data reveals, as shown in Figure 5 , the particular influence of United States and United Kingdom, but gives us one overview of the variety of countries where users come from.
We recognize, as does Murphy (2011) , that authors and readers may use knowledge from variety of fields and that the journal is a "meeting ground between disciplines" (T. Grandon Gill, in Murphy, 2011) . Nevertheless, there is a slight difference in international contribution trends: the second country in number of articles is United Kingdom and not Australia for our set. This study confirms that after more than a decade the Informing Science philosophy continues to bring together researchers working in IS from many disciplines and nations. Moreover, IS as framework is encouraging the transdisciplinarity movement of science, research and practice.
How is the Informing Science Transdiscipline Going to Move Forward?
The survey by citation analysis is one of the ways helping to provide the answers to these questions. After InformSciJ others ISI journals have been added. It could also be useful to do a bibliometric study for those journals to have an overview of the transdiscipline's evolution.
But even at the current level aggregation, bibliometric should always be used as a complementary tool to other analytical approaches. As pointed out earlier, the present study has its own limitations because the bibliometric analysis was done with data indexed by only one commercial data base. Researchers should use these methods as a complement to traditional qualitative methods of reviewing literature.
